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.THE antsmiv-es'nmatutscurrem
This most exquisite loVe poern founded. on the

Platonic notion that-souls were, tipited in a pre-
- . existent state, that love is thelyeiirrilig"Olthe spir-

. . it toreunite with the spirit vvi 'whiclikKormsrly
... • .•made one—and which it disco ere on the earth.

Theidea has often been made :inttiSendent to poe-
try, hut never with so-earnesV.tad elaboyste.s.
beauty. • ' rEvii, Gazette"'

Who and what gaye to me the wish to woo thee—-
...Still, lip to lip, Cocling for aye unto thee 1

Who made thy glances to my soul the lini—
WhO liade'rrie burn' ihy very breath-to drink 1

15, 1rlifein..thirie to sink
Aifrom ther,OnivierorwunresiSted glaive
Fliesnvithout strife-subdued,-tlio-,readiSo when dolife's unguarded for; X see,

„;Thy.gaii'drivv-near and near trihrripharitly--
Yieldahot my soul to theelt

Why _from itslord doth thualnyi soul depart 1becatise its native hoine.thou'art
wOr ere they brothers- in the days. yore 1,.

Twinbound both souls, and ih the links they.borsSighed: to buhound onc.eMore ,
•

..Wareonceour beings bleatanarteeviuning,Itridytherefore Still mheartt is pining
. Knew 'We the light of some extinguished .

The inysirimote ofsome bright Fri:lm •Where once oursouls Wei: ONE
it is eo! I And-thou wert bound to me

•• In theiong-ianiahed houts.eteOtilly! : .
,alathe dirk.ttoubled tablets which enrol .
-'.tTim Past--,-my Muie beheld thisi tilessect Kroll-

- „
......

<...•.•: - - i.g..otioWith thy loviamiapul 1,,
I - •

Oh yea, I learned ..with awe , when gazing there,
alow-,,,onee,fine bright inieparate lifewe were.

• Howi *nee, one glorious essence. aa a god

1.Unmeasured apace.tint ehahilertll ootsteP3 trod—
All Nature our`abode I - I , . ..,

'Round ilki-Taivitters ofdelighttlforeverValtiptuouslY,:flowed,theheavunly, nectar:river ;Weiser's themaster ofthe seal bilhings; !springs
" Anti where the sunshine bathe&Truth,a mountain-
'Quivered our-glancing wings: '

~..Weep,for the life we lest afar,!
Weep! thou and I its iscatteted fragments are ;
A'•; ndv,4ll'the-iincotiqueiecl yearning we retain—-

,,,Sigk to Testair the rapture and thereign,
~„ . •,,,, ,And grow divine again. , „.

, ,'And therefore came to me the WWI to,woo thee
= to link ,- to clingfor aye 111110 thee

This made thy glances to, my wild a link—
C.TbiS made me born thy very bieatb to drink-

-,Bcy. life hi thine to sinir.
Andtherefore ,as beforethe conyieroes glaive,
Flies, witheut strife subdued, the 'Feady slave,
So, when-tolifea unguarded I see
Tby, gazedratv near, and near triumphantly,

.Yieldeth my soul to thee.
• .1 •'`Therefore my. Soul loth from its iord depart,

Because; belovld, its native hoMor thou art;
Because the twins recall the links they bore,

,:And soul withsoul, in the sweet kiss ofyore,
: : Meets and unites once more.
; Thomtoo.—Ah,theretliy gaze tipon me dwells,

And thy youngblush the tenderneswertells
--Y6O. With the,dear relation still -We thrill,

Both lives—tbo, exiles from the homeward hill
- Ode life—all glowing still

• ,

The Wesleyan and the Actress.

IFrom the Life of Mrs. Jordan.]
' During Mrs. Jordon's short Istay at Chester,

-;Whereehe had been performing ;her washerwoman,
i'viidOw, with three small children,was by a mer-

,--ciless.creditor; thrown into prison. A sitiall debt,
4 'about forty shillings, had been increaaed, in a
short time, by law expenses, tOeight pounds. As

'soon as Mrs.jordan had heardof the circumstan-
cee, she sent for the attorney,paid him the demand,
and'observeiid, with as much severity as her good-
neared Countenance could assume:'.' tYliii lawYers are certainly infernal spirits, ni-

t lOwedian earth to make poor mortals miserable."
;.The attorney, however, pocketed the affront, and

,witb,aIR! bow made his exit.i 1 •
On-the afternoon of the same day, the poor wo-

"tnan'Was libirafed. As Mrs. Jcinlan was taking
:her tisiiel walk with her servant) the widow with
her:children followed her; and justas she had to

,lten'slaeltey from a shower of rain, in a kind of
iPeicb,l droriping on her kneeSo and with much
grateful •emotion, exclaimed, 1

" God foreier bless you, Madame! You have
.savecitrie and my children from .niin." ,
,' The-children beholding theirlmother's tears, ad.
Aed by their cries to the affecting scene, which a
tensitive'mind could not behold but with strong
feelings Of sympathy. The. natural liveliness of
Mrs.'Jordan's disposition, vvas,net easily damped

,Ity_sorrowful scenes. However,alihough she strove
to hide it, the:ear of feeling stole down her cheek,

.andltooping, to kiss the children, she slipped a
pound:note into the mother's, hand, and in herusual playful manner replied, 1

'There, there • now it is all I over. Go good
' 'Woman. ,`God' bless you! Don't say another
word." , ' ,i

The grateful creature would' have replied, but
her benefactress insisted on her!silence and depart-

,

nre.
It happened that anotherperion had taken shel-

ter ander theyorch, and witnesd the whole inte-
resting, scene,: ho as soon as Mire. Jordan observ-
ed him, came forward, and he holding out his hand,

e

exclaimed with, a deep sigh, :
"Lady, pardon the freedom of a stranger, but

would -to the Loidthey were all like thee I "

The figare of the man bespoke his calling. His
countenance was pale, and a suit of sable, rather

'the worse for wear, covered hisltall and spare per-
son. The penetrating eye of Thalia'sfavorite vo-
tary awn developed his character and profession,
and with tier wonted good huincirjretreating a feWyaces, she replied, -, ,

u No, I wont shake hands with you."
" Why.i " I 1
" Decease you are -a Methodist preacher, and

when you"knew who I am, you'll send me to the
devil." -

I'
" The Lord forbid ! lam as you say, a preach.

er of the.Gospel of Jesus Christ.iwho tells us to
_ clothe the naked, feed the hungry; and relieve the

distressed i' and, do you think I can behold a sister
fulfilling the commands of my Great Master, with-
Ott feeling that spintual attachment which leads
mute break through worldly customs, and offer
Yottlhe"hand of friendship and I4otherly love ! "

. -1. 1. Wellorell; you are a good oldsoul, I dare say;
but7,4 don'tlike fanatics; and you'll not like me
when I tell you I am a player:' i

`Thepreacher sighed. 1 ,
- " yes, I am a player; and you must have heard
of:me: Mrs. Jordan is my name.'

' ..-After.aehort pause, he again extended his hand,
tinirWith a complaisant countenance,. replied,14-Tbe,Liard bless thee, whoever thou art. HisgoOdnese is unlimited. He has [ poured on thee a

' liirge-portion of His spirit; and as to thy calling,
if thy soul upbraid thee not, the Lord forbid that 1liihould.". , ' i

'Thus reConciled, and the rain having abated, they
left'theperch together. -The offer of his arm was
riecepted, and the female Roscions of comedy and ithe disciple of John Wesley proceeded, arm in arm,
to thedoor,of. Mrs. Jordan's dWelling At part-
ing, the,preacher shook hands with her, saying,

"Fare the well sister. I knoW not what the
principles of people of thy calling may be. Thou`
art the first I ever conversed with ; but if their
bonevelent-practices equal thine II hope and trust,

- at .the'great day, the Almighty God will say to
. estch'''" Thy sins are forgiven Ihre 1

„

__

,
:: .. ~,, • A SAD TRAGEDY.
A:horrible realization of the story of Ginevra,

-in•Roger's "Italy," and of the song of the ".isle-
_ • toe Bough," occurred ar Glasgew on Saturday,

last: '4ltreesoung boys, two of them sons of Mr.
J: Wilson, builder, Gallo .orgate and the other a son
of „his brother, Mr. Charles Wilsen; were lost. As
the rest of the family were down r'Ai the water, the
bclis? absence at first' occasioned no great uneasi-

' - ness, as it *as Supposed that the youngsters, the
'eldestnf -whorl:it-was about eleven,years of age,

- . had set off to join their mother, and the rest of the
--. family.. -As nothing bad been heltM of them, Mr.

Wilson left home:early on Mondaynnorning, with
the intention of proceeding to Helensburg, where
the'family Were, to ascertain it the runavily.s were
there. , Be had not, however, been lMigaway,when
acarter,who takes charge of a hOnie belonging to
Mr.-Wilsqn, went to the stable for"the purpose of

..... ..1-• procuring some provender for the animal. The
provender is kept-in . a-corn chest! box six feet
longoind about three deep, with three separate

_eoinpartments, and secured =on the outside with
an:iron hasp, which'fits into a staple in the side of

• . theekeit.' On opening the lid the man Was horror-
, etrickenat fun din g the threeyoung; b.ys motionles

' • - =MU

at.the bottniri of„the chests- each .-, occupying one
.of the compartments. ''',Heimmediately summoned
assistance, nod-thepv44titen out; but it was
found that two. of.them;Janes Wilson, aged 11,
'and Charles Wilson,...abont-,e7year younger, werwquite deadiLdhad beim aPp,arently for a consid:erable le. Of:titiie.i-l.The youngest, a boy be-:::
tween 7441 8,-,years, sheWed some signs of Ilkarid.:,by: riompt- attendance,begraduallgradually.revitreil,'soes tome-able-to spite what bad led.tothe melinebbly catastrophe. The brothers andcousin had gone into the chest in search ofbeans;
andawhile so engaged, the which, as has been
alreadyfitated, is:Secured enkhe, outside by an 1.1011hasp fitting into a staple, closed'on them. In fall.
ing,Atie hasp, as it most unfortunately happened,
fled into the staple, and all Ithe united strength of
the poor-captives-was insufficient to enable them'
to burst the bands of what,-100 truly, proved their
tomb,. -.on the side -at which the youngest boy
Wei foUnd, the lid, did .not fit so close as at the
other parts; and from the limited supply of air
whicli had been i'dmitted through this-qeviee, is
to be attributed hia preseniation: They,had en•
deavored to support each other:s courage .as well
as they could in their dismal dungeon; and, beforegiving up hope. one ofAheni broke the blade of a
pen-knife in the attempt to make an incision thro'the side of, the chest. —ANC they. had exhausted
thernselves by unavailing shoats and- Cries, which
were not henrd on earth,they all joinedin prayer.This is the lEist citetim'stance Which the surviving
sufferer recollects, 'as bp. sooh after became insen,sible,—.English Popp. . .

"GOD GEOMETRIZES."
`The-falloWing eloqbent extract is from theDemocratic- llevieW, by Mr.ArringtOri, of Texas.

Toa mathematician, the reasoning in favor of an
intelligent First Cause. is simple-end conclusive;and similar evidence may be drawn from almost
every-object in nature.

"The construction ofthe followinkargument,in my mind, originated in the necessity of my na-
ture. Some years ago, I had the misfortune to
meet with the fallacies of Hume, on the subject of
causation. His specious sophistries shook the
faith of my reason as to the beingdof a God, but
could not overcome the repugnance of my heart to
a negation so monstrous; and consequently left
that infinite and restless:craving for some point of
fixed repose, which atheism not only cannot give,
but absolutely and madly disaffirms.

"One beautiful evening in May, I was reeding
by the light of the setting sun in my favorite Plato.I was seated on the grass, interwoven with goldenbloomt, immediately on the crystal Colorado of
Texai. Dim in the distant west arose with smokyoutlines, massy and irregular, the blue cones of an
offshoot of the Rocky mountains.

"I was perusing one of the Academician's most
starry dreams. It laid fast hold of my fancy sith-
out exciting my faith. I wept to think it could
not be true At length I came to that startlingsentence, "God geometrizes." " Vain revery!'' I
exclaimed, as I cast the volume on the ground atmy feet. It fell close by a beautiful little flower
that looked fresh and bright, as if it had just fallen
from the bosom of a rainboW. I broke it from its
silvery stem and began to examine its structure.
Its stamens were five in number, its great calyx
had five parts, its delicate coral base five, partingwith rays expanding like rays of the Texan star.
This combination of five in the same blossom, ap-peared to be 'very singular. ;I had never thought
on such a subject before. The last sentence I bad
just read in the page ofthe pupil of Socrates, was
ringing in my ears—" God geometrizes." There!was the text written long centuries ago ; and herethis little flower, in the remote wilderness of the
west, furnished the commentary. There suddenlypassed as it were before my eyes a faint flash oflight—l felt my heart leap into my bosom. The
enigma of the universe was open. Swift as thought
I calculated the chances against the production of
these equations of five in only one flower, by any
principle devoid of reason to ,perceive numbers. I
found that there were one hundred and seventy five lchances against such a supposition. I extended
the calculation to two flowers by squaring the sum
last mentioned. The chances amounted to the
large sum of fifteen thousand six hundred and
twenty five. I cast my eyes Around the forest; the
old woods were literally alive with those -golden
blooms, where countless beemi were bumming, and ,
butterflies sippingboney-dewe.

"I will not attempt to describe my feeling—mysoul became a tumult of radiant thoughts. I tookup my beloved Plato from the grass where I had
tossed him in aht of despair. Again and again
I pressed him to my bosom, with a clasp tender as
a mother's around the neck of her sleeping child.
I kissed alternately the book and the blossom, be-
dewing them both with tears of joy. In my wild
enthusiasm, I called on the little birds sitting uponthe green boughs._ trilling theircheery farewells to
the departing day—"Sing on, sunny birds; sing
on, sweet minstrels; lot ye, and I have still a God."

Mathew Lyon, of Vermont, was fined $2,000
and imprisoned under the sedition law of John
Adams. His daughter, now living at lowa city,
has received her pro rata of that fine, which was
refunded during Van Buren's administration.

The Annual Convention, of the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese ofNew YOrk, met in the city
of New York, on the 29th ult. An attempt will
be made, during the sitting of this Convention, toreinstate Bishop Onderdonk.

fiWnoorrxo Couou.—Messrs Edi tore—l ob
served some, time ago a communication over the
signature for "A Parent,"stating that Dr. Jayne's
Milian Expectorant had been, the means of saving
the lives of three of his children, whowere suffer-:ng severely with whooping cough; and having, but
3 short time before, lost one of my children by
that dreadful complaint, and having another, and
Ity only child, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and in houtly expectation of its
leath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it, and
:ommenced using it according to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the:hild has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I
hereby return him a husband's and a father'sgrateful acknowledgments.

J. L. SLNIPKINS
Philadelphia, April 22d, 1546.

Jayne's Hair Tonir.—We commend to the atten-
tion of those desirous of restoring their hair or im-proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have made use of-it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and sufficiently prov
3d.—N. Y. Sun.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
iTORE, 72 FOURTH street, 'near Wood—and at
the Drug Store of H. P. SchWartz, Federal street,
AlleghenyCity. mar 4

GREAT ITA-LIAN REMEDY
PLUILADELPIIOI, April 26, 1846.•

Being afflicted for some 8 years with that most
listressing disease, the asthma, and for the last
3 years much of the time confined to myroom,
ind at several different times my life was des
paired of; I concluded to Obtain some of Ma-
coni's SiCilian Syrup, whtch was recommended tome by a friend from New York, who stated thatit had cured some of the most inveterate casesrnown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,.bat, after using the above medicine for about 4veeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,No 175 Bertram st., PhiJura.Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents
see advertisement. teh22

CFIIIIIITIIS GalvanicRemedies for all kinds of
nervous affections they have been used with entiresuccess in alr casei ofRheumatism acute or chric
nic, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, to
iolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head.
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
zonvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, nes.
ralgia, general debility, Am. In cases of dyspepsia,
which is simply a nervous derangement of the di.
gestive organs—they have been found equally suc.
z.essful.

These applications are4n the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.

try See advertisement for further particulars onthe outside ofthis sheet. ' •
For sale at the only agency, 57 Market street
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Or4cl3ailll I:llo.rning past.
7.. pArtrza, EDITOR AND PROPALETOR
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Wg.DNESPAY MORNING; OCTOBER:4IIB97.
nEmova&Tic NO➢IINA:TION8.

‘,.
' FOR GOVERNOR;'

F.RANCIS R. SHUNK,
OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

FOB"CANAL COMMISSIONER,
mi 0 it al Si LONGiSiTII.ETIii

.irf:ivitircomixtycokirri. •

BLAcirf`'
MES B.SAWYER,

• J. H. M'ELHENNY,
' • JOSEPH COOPER,

JAMES S. LONG.
TREiSOnEn—JOHN C. DAVITT.
Coal 111 IES/ ONen—R. DONALDSON.
Au DITO n—EDWARD APCORELE

rtworralic county coin p
The following persons

Charles Shaler, - -
Andrew Wvlie,..
Benj. Wilson,'(Of tliza-

beth.)
James A. Irwin,
James Cunningham,
John J. Mitchell
Jacob Tomer,
ThOMasTarley, • '
A. M'llwain,
Edveand
Dr Jonas R. M'Clintock,

itlee of Correspondence.
compose-theCommittee
GeOrgalt. Riddle, -,

Jarnes.S. Craft.
J. Philips, (ofRob.

ioson.)
R. H. Kerr, .
Dr. Wrri.Bachup,
Col. Jesse Sill,

`Col. Jos. E. PPCabi,
Josiah • Ankritn,
R. Patterson,
Gen;John Neel,
James Watson.

13:7'At a meeting of the Democratic Committee
of Correspondence, held on the 7th inst., the tot-
)lowing osolution was adopted

"Resolved, That this Committee recommend to
the several wards and districts to appoint" their
own Committees of Vigilance, and that such ap•
pointrnenta be made at once, and either by the
Delegates to the late County Convention, or by a
meeting held by the people for that purpose. Al-
so, that so soon as such Committees areappointed,
the names of the members thereof respectively be
forwarded to the editor of the Morning Post."

iry E. W. CARA, United States Newspaper
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and.44u N. Fourth street—is our only au-
thorised agent in Philadelphia.'

Note Federal Capital.
In the eastern part of the State, the Federalists

have very recently found a new ground upon which
to attack Governor Snorts. It-is this: In April
last, an unfortunate Irishman, named Tierney, was
convicted at Easton, for the murder of his wife,
which he did while in a state of intoxication.—
Very great exert ions were made,,immediately after
his conviction, by petition and otherwise, to have
him reprieved, until it should be seen whether the
next Legislature would not abolish capital punish.
ment. The Governor, however, did not feel him-
self at liberty to grant this, under the circumstan•
ces,--and,.after having thoroughly considered the
matter, his death warrant was issued, and the time
for his execution fixed for the first instant. Du-
ring the week previous to the day fixed' for his ex-
ecution, the Governor received •a letter from the
spiritual adviser of the unfortunate man.-(who has
but recently taken charge of the congregation of
which Tierney was a member,) urging upon- bim,
by every consideration which could operate upon
a humane officer, to, grant a short respite, in order
that he might have an opportunity of affording,
him such spiritual instruction and advice as would
lead—under the blessing of Heaven—to his becom-
ing better fitted for that state of existence, upon
which he must soon enter.

.

to believe in the Scriptirren, (and who, consequent.
ly, must believe in,thelAzirrginfluences of Divine
Truth,condemn hrarforfiavinggaearded to a sin-
ftil4andblate for eterntty,fa brlet lerjok,in which
to. fit hiS mind Tor the, theriteeteiutclumge that so

soon ittvaitstitill ili,there any lone ;professing. to

be a Christian, or Who hopes for happiness hereof
' ter..who-Weill& derty to this onfortunate being, the
oppoltunity to make some advances' towards the
Divine Life? We cannot believe there are any,
of any religious , sect, who would sanction any of

1these things. And yet they. are those of the Fede,
ral porty,'Who,:seek to 'prejudice the minds `of the

,
.

„

people against GRV. Shank; for having;performed
this act of mercy.

'And 'who ,are the individuals who thus seek to
. .. •bring disgrace upon the name of Christian? Theyiare none others than the sec ret revilers,of all that

is good—who make a profession of regard for sa-- 1
cred things, only that they may have a better op.

, portunity for -sapping the very foundations of-re-
ligion. Creatures, who "stealthe livery of Heav-en, to serve the Devil in; " men, who are as devoid
of all high 'and holy principles, as the Worni,that
they tread upon; snrn, who would-Sacrifice again
the author. of our e'holy religion, if .by, so doing,

_they could gale the.. thirty pieces of .silver," or
effect the triumph of theirunholy projects. These
are the leaders in this work-of abuse and defame.
tion of Gov. Shenk, for having done an act, which
every Christian, every man who hopes to be for-
given, and believes, in the mercy of God, will look
?pen. as one of the most noble acts of his admin.
nitration,

This letter is spoken of, by those who have read
it, as one of the most powerful, and at the same
time touching, appeals to the mercy of the Execu•
the, that could well be produced ; and reflects the
highest credit upon the mind and feelings of the
gentleman who wrote it, (the Rev. Mr. Reannox.)
As the legal demands of public justice could in
no way be affected, by granting a respite to this
unfortunate being, Governor SOUs promptly
granted him a respite,until the third day, of Decem,
ber next; when the demands of the law must be
satisfied.

Carer= Shank.--His charity.

And who condemn this act of the Goiternor—an
act which of all others is one of the most exalted
a public officer can perform ? Who would censure
die chief magistrate of our State for the perfor-
mance of an act of mercy ? The heartlessbeings
who seek to injure him--who impeach his motives
in the performance of this Christian duty—are
Federal Whig leaders. And what are the grounds
upon which he is thus assailed 1 The unfortunate
being, whom the law requires shall be put to death,
is au Irishman; and Governor Shunk is charged
with seeking, by this means, to conciliate and gain
the votes of the natives of Ireland! As though a
single Irishman in Pennsylvania would vote for
Governor Shunk, for resorting to an unjust and
illegal act, when he is sworn to administer the
laws with impartiality. But how little do these
Federal leaders know, how little have they ever
known, of the character of the Trish people! Aln
act of wrong and injustice they are among the first,
everywhere, to frown upon; but an act of mercy,
of generosity, ofmagnanimity, they seldom .larget.
If Governor Shook has, therefore, exceeded his
duty, or fallen short of it, in this act, he would
make but a poor calculation,•if be thought to be
sustained by the Irish voters of Pennsylvania; and
if he has not in any way acted contrary to his
duty, the Federal leaders, by their present course,
will only drive to him hundreds of voters he would
not otherwise obtain. That he has not violated
the requirements of the law, in the slightest par-
ticular, they well know. That he has been actu•
ated solely by considerations relating to the eternal
condition of the unfortunate convict, is too clear,
not to be self evident to them. They therefore
wish to give a false coloring to this act—make it
appear a violation of duty—and charge it upon
him that he thus morally perjures himself, in or-
der to secure the votes of the Irish.

The Federalists make a great boast of the liber-
ality of General Irvin, because he gave to a religi-
ous society a lot of ground, on which to build a
meeting house, and then told them of it just be-
fore the election; and we doubt not that he is a
liberal man. His liberality is not, however, of
that truly christian kind, which prompts to the
doing of good acts, without letting the right hand
know what the left hand does; and is not, there•
fore, entitled to receive the meed of praise due to
unostentatious charity. It is too much like that
of many others in the world, who will reduce to
the utmost farthing the wages of a poor washer-
woman or day-laborer, in order to make a large
show of generosity and benevolencebefore the pub
lic. We commend not such acts of miscalled
benevolence. True benevolence prompts the mind
to the performance of actions beneficial to our fel-
low men, without the probability of having them
make a return of our kindness. Of this charac
ter have been all the acts of Governor Shunk'a
life; and in none of his recommendations as a pub-
lic man, has there been a finer manifestation of
his true character as a man, and his high standing
as a philanthropic public, officer, than is displayed
in the language of the following message, sent to
the Legislature at its last session. Let every free-
man read it, ponder on its sentiments, and ask
himself—ls not such a man worthy of the highest
respect, esteem, and love of his fellow citizens?
To the Senate and House of Representatives:

GENTLEMEN :—Every arrival from abroad adds
horror to the story of the suffering of the people
of Ireland. Pale famine, with the destruction
that wasteth at noon-day" in its train, is upon
them. The wailings of the afflicted are heard
from afar, and every generous and humane feeling
is awakened—every heart throbs with sympathy,and every hand is ready to extend relief. In addi-
tion to the ordinary claims of misery, wherever
may be its location, there are considerations which
give to an appeal from Ireland to us resistless force.
Her sons have been the champions of liberty, and
their bones are bleaching upon every battle field of
the first and second war for American indepen.dence.

The Highlanders of Scotland, too, are represent.ed as suffering for the want Of bread. Who can
withstand the claims of these countries? the genius
of whose sons has shed light and science, and the
charms of poetry—of eloquence and of story, up
on every country. Nations so distinguished. whose
sons and whose daughters have mingled their blood
.with ours, and transferred to their adopted country
the genius of their native land—over these nations
the cold and withering band of famine has stretch.
ed its desolations.

Realizing the ties of a common kindred, im-
pelled by the charities of our nature, and the.holy
spirit of religion, the people pf these States are
pouring out of their abundance, for the telief of
the sufferers; they are expressing the fullness of
their gratitude to the great Giver of Good, who
has bountifully bleised their basket and their store,
by sending bread to famishing men, women and
children.

Profoundly thankful that we have the meag,
and are moved to enter upon this work of pietyand benevolence, I recommend to the General As-
sembly the immediate passage of a law, for the
transit upon our public works, to the sea board,
free of toll, of all hieadstuffa and other provisions,which the kind hearts and open hands of cur citi-
zens are providing, for the relief of those upon
whom the hand of affliction is so heavily laid._ _

FRANCIS R. SHUNK
Executive Chamber, February 22, . 1847.

Vice President Dallas.
From every part of the country we receive ex-

pressions of the highest praise, by the Democracy,
' of the frank and noble manner in which Mr. DAL-
Lis addressed his fellow citizens in this city ; and
how truly grateful to his feelings must it be, to
find that the "sober second thought, seldom wrong
and always efficient," ofthe People, fully and wil-
lingly sustains him in his political course ! There
are few men in our country who have passed thro'
a more fiery political ordeal than Geonoz M. DAL-
LAS; and, like gold under the influence of fire, he
comes out pure, and his value is more thoroughly
appreciated. He has proved himself the man for
the times, and if Tennessee can boast her Roman
Hero, %rho crushed, by the weight of his own
mighty influence, thepower of British and Amer
icon banking gamblers,—Pennsylvania can boast
a Spartan, who was vvllliti,g to risk all his hopes
of political immortality. to overcome - the power
of associated wealth in another form, which sought
to rule the country. Long will the Democracy
of the whole Union cherish- his name, and honor
him for that display of true courage.

But there is still another position in which they
place the matter. Tierney is a Roman Catholic ;

and Gov. Shunk is charged with extending his
time on earth, with a view to secure the votes of
Roman Catholics. From the frequency wish
which the imputation, of base and unworthy mo-
tives, ismade by this party against their opponents,
we would be led to look upon the authors of such
charges, as among the most base and unprincipled
creatures in existence : for no man, it would seem
to us, will be charged with having a base motive,
in doing a truly merciful act, unless by one too
base and grovelling to, appreciate the refined feel-
ings of mercy and humanity.

This contemptible and most base charge, is
made by politicians of the same class, as those be-
fore referred to ; and their design, is no more hon-
orable and no less transparent, in this, than in the
former charge. They seek to array the members
of other religious sects against a denomination of
Christians, whose influence they fear, because
mainly exerted, in our country, on the side of our
Democratic institutions. But can any true believ
er in the mild, and peaceable, and benevolent gov
erament of Jesus Christ, for a moment condemn
Gov. Shod! for having performed this truly merci-
ful act? Is there any human being, who professes

co- After receiving two lectures on the subject,
and having ample time to think of the matter, the
editor of the Gazette has at last acknowledged the
truth in relation to Mr. Polk having been chosen
Governor of Tennessee. In his " Sketch "he said
of Mr. Polk, "he was the candidate of his party
for the office of Governor of Tennessee, and was
not the successful candidate. Nor did Tennessee
vote for Mr. Polk as President." We charged him
with misleading his readers, by producing the im-
pression that MrSPolk had never been chosen Go-
vernor of that Slate; and he then wished to fur.
ther mislead them by calling upon us to deny that
he had been defeated. We rely too much upon the
intelligence. of our readers, to try and palm upon
them either a misstatement or an untruth. In his
paper of yesterday, however, Mr. Brooks says:

If the Gazette has conveyed any such impres-
sion, [that he had never been chosen Governor of
Tennessee,) it states now that Mr. Polk was once
Governor of Tennessee,—that he was once beaten
by a Whig, when a candidate for the Gubernatorial
office of Tennessee,—that be failed to receive the
Electoral vote of his own State, and that his party
were thoroughly ;routed, and his measures con-
demned at the late election. We wish now to have
the Post inform its readers of the whole truth in
the matter." •

We congratulate our neighbor upon hie return
ing sense of rectitude. Perhaps he may be stil
further improved under the excellent . ministry of
Truth which he sometimes hears.
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LO CA4.111A Ty-Ell,B.
:THE FINE IN 13.114i11:11 ROI—CHAUGE O7SON--SOLN A reESTEn Since,

the Fire ingtpanii
store, there haie been s!arions-anrmises as-to the
affair; it'd nitany hints: have lieeii thrpwikout in
regard to-theperpetr4u-6 offenc.e. Tearer::
day morning; 11-#arratit from
Ald. Steele, arrested John Slohn, and an examina-
tion wails Before Aid. Steele. Mi. Mahon op-
peered l'or...the Defendant. The following is an eh:taltel'_•Zain iitiAl-deimeN which he (>loan) refused --to sign:

The safe was right on_ Sunday morning ;, I car_.
lied thekey..., •Tbe,tlooroaLibirty street hadbeen
unlocked:by force, or by alrey.,:At- the time of,
the fire, I saw throughlbe--window. that ,thif Safe

'Was broken ciPen; and conthideil 'that someilaing.
was wrong. ..The door that leadelO the.privy h'ad
holes bored- in It appeared --that the person
bored the holes from the yard, in:order to,rertnive
the bolt. Geary's door was open. when rgot there.The fire' appearedto be all -over the loWer story,
so that you could not tell where itwasfired.

_Marshall discovered the hole in the' attic story
The firemen made the hole from Marshall's, .into
our store, so that they could communicate with,
my store. A fireman told me be made it. I don't
know his.name. The safe was broken open; the
bolts were sawed off before the safe was open
The books were nOt.defaced. I. can't say that Itried the locks of the front door on.Saturday. I
was not at the store on Sunday night. My broth-
er kept the books. It appeared that they -did not
try to ,fire the office. I was insured for $3,000 in
the Delaware.

George 4. Bayard, sworn.—After the fire Mr.
Marshall told me not-to be in such a hurry, for
there was a hole in the attic, leading from Sloan's,
and that I was putting the blameupon the wrong,
person. .He conveyed the idea that it came from
Sloan's. After the second fire I examined the
bole, and found a direct communication through
Marshall's to the chair shop. I examined the door
mentioned by defendant, and found the holes were
bored from the inside. I found a fire in the attic
story, which burnt through the roof, and one in
the front of the second story. I thought there
had been a fire in the office. The person who fired
the house did not get in by the bored door.

Rob!. Finney, sworn.—Went with Mr. Brockett
to examine Sloan's safe; Sloan said it had been ta-
ken away. He told where it was, and went with
us. Mr. B. shod•ed the impossibility of the front
.door being opened by any othermeans than a key
or pick, and of the bolts being smelt off in the
manner they were until the door was first opened.
The incendiary wished to convey the idea that
the bolts had been sawed off to open the safe.

9. Brockett, sworn —Have examined the safe.
The bolts could not have been sawen off a ithout
scratching the iron; they are sawen off square and
nice. A saw could not have got through withoutmakingsorce marks. The lock was in good order.
In my opinion the bolts of the inner door were
sawn off while the outer door was open. Sloansaid it was locked and bad been broken open.—
There was no more violence used than to tare a
bar off. The safe was not broken open. Such is
my opinion.

John Finney, svrorn.—The firm of M &I Sloan
have an insurance in my office for $3OOO. On
Monday morning Sloan informed me that his
goods had been damaged, and his safe broken open
and robbed of$4O. He said the bolts ofthe outer
door had been forced back.

Robert Watson,sworn. The door which had been
bored, had every appearance of having been bored
from the inside. I can tell when a hole is made
from the inside or outside, unless there is a:bar,to
prevent the breaking of the wood through. I, I be-
lieve the holes were bored from the inside.

The delendant was denied the privilege of pro-
ducing testimony in his own behalf. After con-
sideration, he was bound over to stand his trial on
the charge of Arson. Hon. Judge Porter received
bail for hie appearance in the sum of $l,OOO.

The above case excites considerable interest.
The defendant was a merchant, in good standing,
and enjoyed, we believe, a prosperous business.—
Ofcourse, our readers will not be prejudiced against
himoan account of the appearance of things ex
hibited by the witnesses,,whose testimony we have
given above, in an abridged form. He has, wenn-
derstand, testimony which will tell strongly in'his
favor.

Fra.acrentxo llf ALLEOUENT.—A woman
was arrested yesterday morning, by the Allegheny
Police, and examined before Mayor Campbell, on
the charge of picking pockets, in the Market place.
She was caught in the act of taking a lady's purse.
Several sums of money have lately been missed,
and the larceny is now laid to her. Money was
found upon her, which was identified. A dress
which had been stolen from a merchant, was found
in her possession. After hearing the testimony,
she was committed for trial. Her name is Latte•
mer.

MUSTCAL EXTERTAINILENT AT NILO H•LL.-
Mr. Chubbee. the Indian Flutist, who has gained
much fame in the world for the skill he displays
upon his favorite instrument, will give a Concert
at Philo Hall, this 'evening. The Musical Sauce
Pan (an instrument of Mr. Chubbee's own inven-
tion,) Is a singular affair; and, in the hands of the.Choctaw, is made to discourse the most exquisite
music. The Concerts already given by Mr. Chub-
bee, in our city, have gained for him a solid repu-
tation. The one he gives to night is to be gotten
ur, we understand, by a number ofgentlemen who
feel that he has talents as a performer, worthy of
enthusiastic support.

MADAME A nt..otowrcz.—The Concert given by
this lady last evening was well attended, notwith.
standing the unfavorableness of the weather. All
were charmed by the sweetness ofher voice. In.
deed,she isdeserving of.all the praise that has been
bestowed upon her by the press of the east, south
and west.

We take great pleasure in 'announcing that shewill give another Concert this evening, in the
Athenwurn, which will be the last. The lovers of
song will not fail to be present. The weather
should be no hindrance

RACES.—We have heard something said of a
horse race that came off on the track near this
city, last week. It must have been keprvery qui-
et, for not a word was uttered, in public or private,
about it, that we heard.

Tux LAST Junovrivi..---In a:Wood street win-
dow, is a picture representing the last judgment.
As a picture, it is well enough; but thedesign is
blasphemous; and the artist gives evidence of the
low estimate he puts upon popular intelligence-
The idea of the world coming to such an end, is
a little too absurd, at this age, evento amuse grown
boys:

Lisznar..—Mr. Moorehead, the agent for the
Washington Monument Society, that the hands hi
the establishmsnt ofKnapp & Totten, have'con-
tributed $lO4 50 to thc'ohjeCt of the Society.
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Tickets!
.i -,--Ticliatafor the-election on Tuesday next; are

now printOt this office and ready for deliv,ery.
Our Deraoaratja friends are requisated;to call and
Supply'{ the/cis-dres at once.

Tiry.'WA.;rirat Wonxs.—We iinders&O that both''Of the sylitident in the Water Workinie,in aver`i,
unsafe and dangerous condition. -Tisio"of„..iiitr
most distinguished practical engineers, we arelin•
formed have given it ,as their opinion that new
cylinders should he provided atOnce. The Water
Committee of the Select Council metlasteverting,
anti fiassel ,rcsolution„corthorishag Mr...Moore;
the SuPeiintendsnt cif the-,.Worlii, to, enter into a
contract for,the, huiliing, 9f onel_Cylinder .forth-
WithThe Select Council r;niieiti this' eiening,
when the 'subject Will iii;dOuht mne tor Stint
action. If the cylinderi ate in the.cOnditiriii rep-
resented; theishould berenevred3Cr repaugd; with
.ouldela: would bea terrible calainitY" in-
deed, if our citizens,shouldfind.thcrnselyes without
a good supply ofexcellent water.

SIXTHViAßti DEMOCRACY
At a inciting of .the DeMocratic Committee of

Vigilance; of the Sixth' Ward, held at the houseof
Henry Bea, pn. Saturday evening; 2d m et, it 'visa

•Resolved, That the following be= en -additional
Committee of Vigilance, and ,they we requested to
act as such, on the day of eleetion.

Col. E. Trcwi Clully. Hugh-
Bratley, T. B. Devitt; T. M'Cully, J. Dougberty, J.
McKenna, G. Shidle, Wm. Dickson, D. Chambers,
J. Degrace, J. D. Kelly; H. Irwin, J. Dignam, T.
Mehatry; A: Kelly, H. BOsbager, Edwr aid'Kenedy,
Id. Mellon, B.IlifTeity, A:Tindle, R. lMillsr,'John
McKelvy, Herman, Maj. T. Wyne. •

JOSEPH BIRMINGHAM, Cm'ir.
JOHN REA, Sec'y. '

DIOVEDIENTS 01r. THE STEAM SUMS.
SAILING DAYS. . ~

British. , leaves England. leaves U. S.Brittannia, Hewitt,.- ----z- Oct. 1
Hibernia, P.yrie, . Sept. -19.......'. Oct. 16Cambria, Judkins ' Oct. 4 Nov. 1Caledonia, Lott, Oct. 19 Nov. 16French. kates-France. leaves U. S.Union -- '"ept. 10Philadelphia Sept. 15 Oct. 15
Missouri Sept. 30... : ...Oct: 31
Now York Oct, 15 ' Nov. 15American. . leaves Europe. leaves U. S.
WashingtonyHewitt,... ,.... Oct. 19

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
Manager C S.PORTER

PRIVATE PDXES $5 ; SINGLE TICKETS 75 CTS.
Dress Circle, 50 cents.Secong pox, • 35' cents

IPit, 25 ,c Gallery, 9O 4(

Second Night of the new dtamn of
JOE THE ORPHAN.

EMEEDZEIMI
Wednesday, October 6, 1847,
Will be presented the Tragedy of

VIRGINIUS
Virginias Mr.Oxley.

MISS MALVEN
The whole to conclude withlhe new Drama'

JOE TEE ORPHAN,
POUND IN THE HAYSTACK.

Joe Mr. nurca.Jack ' Mr. OXLEY.
- To'the Sic4r.

F.DICATED INDLAJI:UBBERPOROUSPLAS-.OI TERS, a certain curefor rheumatism; sprains,lumbago, gout, Etc., -and ii'sll;t:othor. cases wherewarming or strengthening plasters :are beneficial,these will be found to be superiOr to anynoiv in use.JOHN D. MORGAN, DrUggist.octB onedoorbelow Diamond Alley.
Stray Horst .. .

WAS taken up by thesnbscriber in Mifflin Town-ship, Allegheny County, on the 25th ofSept.a Bay Horse, sixteen hands high, lame, in the righthind leg, with a lump on the frontofthe knee,landthree shoes on: supposed to bo ten or tivelvei years
old. The owner, is requested to come forward,prove property, pay charge and take bim away.oct7 St* . JAMES.LAW.

UNDRIRS-150 dot Playing Cards; .0 5 dozen Brandy.fruits ;-,
sdo WaleutRetsup; . •do Tomato .do ;.50 do Claret wine; =
3 cake do;6 dozen Lemon Syrup;

18 dozen Sardines; •
5 bskts Clive Oil ; • --

15 dozenChampagnes, ((its andpints,)..5 dozen. Peppermint;
•• 5 dozen Stoughton Bitters. ,•

Also, crushed and pnlierited Sugars (Or sale byocts • P. C. MARTIN:
rhYSENTERY OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS,jJ Flatulent and BiliOus Cholie., Cholera Morb.us,Bilious Affections, Remittent and. Intermittent Fe-'vers, Fever and Afrite Or Chills and Fevers, and alldiseases of the Liver, Stomach and Intestines are
cured by Dr LEIDY'S SARSAPARILLA BLOODLLS.- In most cases, at first, grown persons shouldeat least six pills toproduce active gsurging, after
which the bowels should be kept free and regultr bytaking two or four daily for a short time, which willentirely remove from the Liver, Stomach and Bow-els-all the humors and substances -giving rise to the'oregoing diseases. The causes, removed, health
must be restored. Whilst taking the pills the sys-
tem may be supported by any nourishment in food
or drink desired—no restraint is necessary.Principal repot, DR. LEIDY'S Drtig Store, S. E.
corner of SECOND and.VINE streets, Philaelphia.

For sale by B. A. FAHNESTOCK 4- Co., cor ofFirst and Wood, also cor 6th and Wood sta. ocs
Now 800k5...-Just Received.

THE City of the Caliph's;
Library ofEnglish Literature;
Imitations ofAuthors;
Smith's Comic Miscellanies; .
Aphorisms and Reflections, by Clulow;
Life and Lectures of Fusili;Raspail's Organie Chemistry;
WagstafPs History ofthe Friends;
Charlesworth's Magazine ofNat. History.

Fonsale by • H. S. BOSWORTH & Co.ocs No. 43 Market st
English and American Hooka.

1-r S. BOSWORTH & Co. are just' opening a
- 1 new and sena stock of new Books, at No.

43, on Market street. oss

D tANCE

- -
.

Valuable Historical 'Works.ISTOAX ofthe Discovery and settlement oftheH Valley ofthe Mississippi, by the three greatEuropean Powers, Spain, Prance and Great Britain,and the subsequent occupation, settlement and ex-
tension ofcivil government by the United States, un-
til the year 18,46: By John W. Monette, M. D., 2yob,

The History of the United States, from the.planta-tion ofthe Colonies till their assumption ofnational
in -dependence. By James Graham, :L. L.'D., in 2vols., sceond,Edition, enlarged.History of the United States,..from the discovery ofthe AniericanContinent.-BtGeorge Banerott,.l3thEdition. . -

The PictorialHistoryof England, Harpers Ed.''History of the Conquest of Peru, by Wm: 11;Pres-
It. '

History of Home. By Thontis Arnold, 2vols.History of the Late lionusn'Commoincealth; fromthe:end ofthe Second"Panic War to the death ofJulius Cmsar; and the reign of-Augustus; with a lifeofTragian. By Thomas Arnold, D. D., completeinonevolume.
The above works just received and for sale low,by ELLIOTT. & ENGLISH,- •ocs .50 Marketst., bet 34 and 4th.

TEAS-54 hf. Chests YoungIlyson and PouchongTeas, just received and for sale byocs MILLER & RICKETSON.

SOS. 1 and 2 MACKEREL-10 Bbbla No. 1Mackerel; •
10 hf. Bills No 1 do.;10 w ". No 2 dO;;
10 . te No 2 ao.;just recd and for sale byocs MILLER 4-RICKETSON..Q UGAR-14 Inds.R. K. Sugar, just recd and for►ocs emir bY MILLER *-RICKETSON.

VVVWINE VINEGAR-4 .Eighths. CasksV white Vinegar (For- family use) just receivedand for scle by 'oco MELL & RICKETSON'
-UGAR: 4 Hhds.-N.0.;

- . - 5 Roses RavanaL ,
5 Bbls and Pulverised; -

.15 4‘ Assorted Loaf. For sale byoe4 3:13. WILLIAMS; 110 Wood- et.

-,,....,,,. ~:,.,•-•:,,,',.,.:',.:.:'.,-.:';1*.::-.7,---',-:',-;,-;!i..Vi'Ll=:::"...t..,'.,i'?.,,I,::',7::'.

,-•SAe-9.2V.1;! dIS T •

VOCALCONCERT,

'•-.! P111)1111B AB LA M 0WIC Z. -

. •

triIAADAMP..AIILAMOWICZ begs to announcethaerrhewhl givrin VOCAL CONCERT on Wednes-day,-.theOth_inst.,Mt the - -:MUSICAL HALL,Assisted; ROHBOCK. who has kindly con--sented to accompanyon the Piano Forte,
Madame A. will sing on the occasion selections '1from the moat universa.l admired Irio.,,Scetcll.,andEriglisliTillidi,iiiiiVell'eifriit"theGents Of theomitpoprdar operatic, music:: Alt such as have elicitedthe mostentheslastier applause at Beet hrier erti in the

eastern and western Citiesetthe United 6iateg
''''Tielfetas6.Ceritiri"tobe hid "at music attires,theprincipal. hotels-andat the d00r...IKrPorfurther liarricularseeeetnell bills.

.

Entertatintrient '3
, PHILO „HALL,,11k ~CHUBBEE, the celebrated Indian flutist;in, will, at the solicltittfon ofa nuMherr ,Wends, give smother ofhis unrivalled Musicalbitions, (Wednesdays6, 1847E/14Philo Hall, Mr. C.lairegslerith hini the icicle:linen-datien of crowded houses in,the Southereend Ve,st-iatielties;'_wherillie.has played ,to -the largeib; andmosthahionable-andiences.,•Mr.Chubbee

several.Alis open the. MUSICAL SAUCE PA.Ni...anovel instrument of"his own invention.. -

Tickets 25 Ots., tobe had at the door. 'Doors openat 7 o'clock: • ; - oc6
TOBACCO-38' Boitei—=s,e; e lb : Lump
± Tobacco.; justxec'd and for saletby,:•
• oc6 -'MILLER 4,RICKETSON:?;

•OPTS. TURPENTINE-10 barrels, just rentivojjand tarsal° by B. A. FAHNESTOCKon 4 • • car ofFirst and Wand' sts::
Ettropettn'Agenei. and Remittances to• Ireland, England,

jARGEand small sums ofmoney can at all times
j 'beremitted ''by. sight drafts at reducedrates. tce

all parts ofEngland, Ireland, Wales, &c:, and /,,, Fgalcies, Debts, Rents, claims and property in Europecan be collected and recovered through the aubien- -

her, or`during his absence from'tile city:from °etc-her until May,-on Ids annual-VP:trate Europe, by iip;plication to JAXEII,Idar;-.lTerchant, Water street/Pittsburgh. , IL, KEENAN, ,Attorney.:
and CounselloratLaw,and European Agent, •

, Pittsburgh, Pa.
P. S. As H.Keenan has been'frequently troubledby applications and letters onthebusiness of"Herd-ts. Keenan, ,?. passengeragents ofNew York, he'deems itnecessary to, say, that he is not the Keenanofthat firm,-and has never had-any connexion witheither of those persons.,

171kft. S. B. SMITH'S. PREMIUM MAGNETICJurMACHINE, a:wonderful agent in the cure ofdisedes. Hundrede of wonderful cures have beenmade by_the use ofthese machines, Suchas Deafiessof 15 years, cudatUre-of the'Spid,Loss of smell,Rheumatism and Contraction'bf the Leg,Palpqationof the Heart, Weak Eyes, 4-e. It seldom faits inDyspepsia, Scorfula and Erysipelas. Call and, obtaina Circnl4r containing certificates ofdies;
For sale. Only.by S. L. CUTHBERT," •

•
-

- Smithfield,near 3cl•et.'li. B. Persons desirous tofurnish themselves withone ofthese vnluable machines will dowell to • callimmediately, a manual with full instructions aciom-
pan). each machine.

_ oc4
and. Surgloril Offce..,- IHealth is the charm of life, without it

Lova, letters, friends,all, all;aro unenjoyed
DOCTOR BROWN, a

regularly .edueafed"
Clan frem,the eastern cit-
iesovould .respectfullyalf-
flounce, to the 'citizens of
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and
yicinity, that- he-can be
somulted privately ,and
confiidentially, 'every day
and evening at,his'office
on Diamond -Allay, 'II *few
doors from ,Wood--street

Dr. Brown gives his particular attention to the
reatment and investigation of the °Bowing disea-ses:

All diseasesarising from Inimnitiesof the Bided,scrofula, syphilis,- seminal weekness, impotency,saltrheum, ofthe eye and ear,rheuniatians,piles, palsey: ,
,

Dr. Brown has-Much pleasure in'etinbunclnglothepublic, that he is in possession alb:elitistBi-forinatiim-arid improvement in the treatment'ofsecond arysyphils, practised-at the Paris Lock Hos.pita!: The Modern researches . on syphilis, itscomplications and',consequences, and the itnProietlmodes.of practice which havebeen made-knOwn
to the public but,recentley, and-to those chiefly -.
who make this branch of Medicine; their Pu,rtirkt,,lar study and practise. • ' ' , •

`.-.Matrynew, and valuable remedies havebeerilite
ly introduced, whichsecures the patientbeing mer-curialized 'outofe.xistence. Strangers are *apprisedthat,Doctor-- Brown' has- been Ieducated in- everybranch of medicine,_ and regularly. admitted :lo •
practise, and that lie now confines himself'to thestudy andpractice ofthis-particidarbranelt,together with all. diseases of, a. pritrtit4r delicatenature,incident to the humanfrill:ger...Q/IV° cure;Recent cases are relieved -in ti-..shorttime, with-
out interruption from business. ,4 -

Letters from;a distance.,askingadvice..must con.lain a fee, or they will not be-attended_ to.
ei.Office on Diamond Alley,a few doors from_Woodstreet, towards the Market. Consultations -

strictly cenfidenlipl. jy23.d&wy
The Most Astounding Discovery.A BLESSING !.,A MIRACLE A WONDER!! I.To cure EruptiOns and Di4figurements oflkePimples', Freckles, S'unburn; SallRheuni,.Scurray,,Sore-Heads, 4.c. 4-e. , - ...-FOUR years agolast August, the capital 'itifFraneewas astonished in consequence of a discoverymade by an Italian Chemist- Manidoubted-,lCseem-ed almost an impossibility thit any thing' Made-by -the hands of man, could havnnuch singular powers

as that, claimed by. AimontoVitspansr for bin inven-tion.. Many classed himand hisinvention as abug, (and, alas! manyfoolish persons Without trying,.do the same now;) at length, alter testing it in the,. 0.„hospitals, the Medical Society , of.Paris, (the bestiy•chemists in the orld)delivered thefollowing re -port -toSignor Vesprini " - - - •
We have now.minutely and carefully examined-the singular invention ofVesprini. We hsve analys-ed its component parts---we have used it in several ',-

cases, and we hesitate not to pronounce it. (flItalian Chemical Soap) as a -great blessing, and a'truly wonderful remedy for any cutaneous eruption"or disfigurement of the skin. Its inventor we con-sider the true philanthropist ofsuffering mankind.(Signed) 'LEOPOLD DUPItEY,
Thencomes the report ofthe "Societede Mist/.Lute," of scientific experiments.: •
"We are astounded,"exclaims the agedpresident,'"at this singular preparatim.--Vesprini ,s ItalianChemical. Soap 1 . Where, indeed, will science stop 1Here we have a preparation made in the form ofabeautiful piece•of soap, which' we know' by actualpmctice, to cure every cutaneous eruption, every_disfigurement of,andeven disColored skin!= Wherewill its magic and singular power cease 1 - TheNetgro, the Creole, the Yellow Race of the East, andthe Red Man ofthe Far West,arealike under the influence .of its extraordinary powers of clearing.yellow or discolored skin, and make itwhite and. beau-tiful, andof changing the color.ofdark, or black; orbrown skin" (Here se -era! persons were broughtforward by the presidenti. who had Used it, in proofof his assertions.) . -

ItEkD TUTS!'
. .rnott _THE 'INVENTOR lIIXSELF TO- THE'PRESENT

• .aris, Nov 4, 1840In consideration of the sum of. $3600, I have di•vulged to Ma."T. Joties;residing in the'CitY ofNew T,York, N. A:, the Whole procesi of rhanufacturbig,,,l ;together witha statement ofthe ingredients coinpor.-ing my Italian Chemical Soap: He is to manufac-ture it for sale in the United.States only;and to-have '2the privilege ofnaming it:,‘Jones,s Italian Chemical
• Witness, Henry S. lloldsworth. - ' •

(Signed) ANTONIO VESPItINI.
-- •

There are' probably fevrpersons ofintelligence,who'i after reading the above, will doubt the qualf.•ties of Jones's Italian Cheinical Soap, in curing :"

Eruptions; Disfigurements,. Freckles; Salt Rheum,Scurvy, Erisypelas, Sun-burn, ,Moryhew, Tan, yet.;
low or Brown Skin, too. Should there be such pertl-;sons, perhaps the folloWing recommendations, as
well as hundreds from others,- May' convince them. titrFor sale by JACKSON;'Agent, corner of
Wood and Liberty streets, the only plain. in Pitts-
burgh where -the Gramm citt. .I,p...obtained; Arr.
OTHERS.ARE COUNTERFEIT. •jan2.s

5g BALES Vial Corks, fo Tisaie by
se3o - JOHN D. MORGAN

Vr.IBBLS pp. Turpentine, for ,enle by
J. se3o_ N.. JOH.D. MOTiGAN.
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7 -BBL Venice Turienßieo tot tale lij
se3o • _ %SOHN D. MOAGAIST:
-BBLS Mason,'Blacki4g,--foreale bo • - -
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